
Hoarseness
Haw you got boVNneu that

aontlnuea? Or do you ret hoarse
once til a while, wh««v« you ret
tIM slightest oold?

Hoarseness means ft catarrhal
condition of the vocal cords. The
voead corda are way down In the
larynx and when affected by
bomeneaa should cause serious
concern.

rerun* has bean found to be an
excellent remedy for such caaea.
We have received - teatlmonlaia
from responsible people who have
ban relieved of hoarseness by
Bwuna. Should you want to read
« lot of excellent teatlmonlaia on
all subjects writ* for the

"ILLSOF LIFE"
lent free by the Peruna Co. Co-
tambua. Ohio.

Peruna ean aleo be obtained In
taMet form. Ask your druggist,
er send to us direot.

The Medium.
"How can you drink to anybody

with your eyes, as the poet saysT"
"I suppose, in an eyeglass."

WTHILOOK AT
CHILD'SJONGUE

If cross, feverish, constipated,;
give "California Syrup

of Figs"

\u25b2 laxative today saves a sick child
tomorrow. Children simply will not

take the time from play to empty their
bowels, which become clogged up with

waate. liver getß sluggish; stomach
momr.

Look at the tongue, mother! Ifcoat-

ad. or your child is listless, cross, fev-

erish. breath bad, restlefs, doesn't eat
heartily. full of cold or haß sore throat
ar any other children's ailment, give a
teaspoon ful of "California Syrup of

then don't worry, because it is
perfectly harmless, and in a few hours

?II this constipation poison, sour bile
and fermenting waste will gently
Move out of the bowels, and you have
? well, playful child again. A thor-
ough "inside cleansing" is oftlmes all
that Is necessary. It should be the

Aret treatment given In any sickness.

Beware of counterfeit flg syrups.

Ask at the store for a f>o-cent bottle of
''California Syrup of Figs," which has

tall directions for babies, children of

?O ages and for grown-ups plainly
printed on the bottle. Adv.

Too Good.
"To say that honesty Is the best pol-

icy?to say In other words, that the
sure honest you are the richer you
will become ?that is a silly and self-

?vldent lie."
The?speaker, Harvey Woodruff, the

wall-known G. A. R. historian of Hous-
ton. had been discussing tho honesty

mt George Washington. He continued:
"To be virtuous means to be poor

and wretched. Take the case of Auntie
Martha Washington Clay.

"Auntie Martha visited the office of
? Nola Chucky lawyer and said:

" 'Ah wants a divorce from mah hus-

band Cal'
" 'Why, auntie, what has Cal been

doing*'
"'He's done got religion, sah, an' an

hain't tasted chicken fo' free months.' "

Peace In That Family.
A little girl being lost, was taken to

(fee police station, where the officers
tried to learn her name. At last, after
nanny vain efforts, one of them asked

"Tell me, dear, what names does
your mother call your father?"

"She doesn't call him any name,"
the child answered, innocently. "She
Bkes him."

Nice Woman This.
Bnapp?Well, all the foole are not

dtoaul yet

Mrs. Snapp?l'm glad of it. I never
did look well in black.

LIFE'B ROAD
Smoothed by Change of Food.

Worry is a big load to carry and an
vnnecessary one. When accompanied
hp Indigestion it certainly is cause for

the blues.
Bat the whole trouble may bo easily

thrown off and life's road be made
easy and comfortable by proper eating
and the cultivation of good cheer.
Bead what a Troy woman says:

"Two years ago I made the acquaint-

ance of Grape-Nuts and have used the
food once a day and sometimes twice,

? erver since.

"At the tijpe I began to use It life
was ft burden. I was for years afflict-
ad with bilious sick headache, caused
hy Indigestion, and nothing seemed to
relieve me.

"The trouble became so severe I
had to leave my work for days at a

- time.
-My nerves were in such a state I

eon Id not sleep and the doctor said I
was on the verge of nervous prostra-
tion. I saw an adv. concerning Grape-
Mate and bought a package for trlaL

*What Grape-Nuts has done for .me
Is certainly marvelous. I can now
rieep Ilk* a child, am entirely free
from the old trouble and have not had
m headache in over a year. I feel like
a new person. I have recommended It
'j> others. One man I knew ate prin-
cipally Grape-Nuts while working on
the lee all winter, and Mid he never
Mt better in his life."

Name given by Postum Co., Battle
Greek. Mich. Read "The Road to
Welhrille," In pkgs. "There's a Rea-
aon.**
liu m< the iWvt letter r A Mew

ass (rm iSmmm to tiate. Titer
sow aennlae, trse, sad tall of has?

SENATOR FALLSWS
"LETSJTERVENE!"

NEW MEXtCO SENATOR MAKES

HEATED ATTACK ON "HANDB

OFF" POLICY.
J

SPEAKS FOR THREE HOURS

Senator Shively of Indians in Anlmst-

ed Speech Defends the President's

Course in Mexicsn Affairs.?Mexi-

can Outrages Are Enumerstsd.

Washington.?The lid of secrecy

regarding Mexican affairs wan lifted
In the United States Senate by Sena-

torKall, Republican , of New Mexico,

who urged armed .intervention for the

protection of Americans and other
foreigners in the stricken republic.

The galleries were crowded to
overflowing and remained so for hours

until Senator Shively of Indiana had

spoken for the administration, ex-

pressing regret that the subject had
been discussed In open session and
averring that no adequate solution had

offered fo rthe problem.
Senator frail in a lengthy narra-

tion of Incidents of outrages to

Americans In Mexico, held the Inter-

est of the senate and galleries for

more than three hours. Assailing the

administration policy as inadequate

and declaring President Wilson knew
nothing about real relations and had

been mistaken In every act of his

administration toward Mexico, the

New Mexico seuator pleaded for Inter-

vention for protection to avoid Inevi-

table war.
Emphasizing the danger of war

with a great foreign power unless
something should be done speedily,
Senator Fall referred to comments In
the German press over the killing of
the British subject, Benton, by order

of General Villa's court martial, and

declared:
"When the German official press

says that should a German citizen he

murdered in Mexico, Germany would

not acquiesce like Great Britain, then
I say unto you, senators, there Is Im-
minent danger of a conflict between
the United States and this country

with which we should always be at
peace.

"I believe the American people can
be left to handle any critical condi-
tion, provided they are Informed on
the subject. I am not one who be-
lleevs it 'incompatible with the public
interest' to send to this senate details
of outrages on American citizens. I
am not one who believes the Constitu-
tion should be pushed aslije and one
man allowed to assume the executive
and legislative powers of the govern-
ment."

Senator Shivley, replying, as acting

chairman of the foreign relations
committee, declared Senator Fall's
policy would mean actual armed in-
tervention, and that Intervention
meant war. He deplored that the
situation thus had been discussed In
the open senate declaring It would
have harmful influence on the atti-
tude and temper of tho Mexican peo-
ple.

6,000 Bales Cotton Burn.
Waco, Texas.?The Exporters and

Traders Warehouse containing 6,000
bales of cotton yalued at $420,000
caught Are during a gale. The
city's whole fire fighting equipment
turned cut, but the lire spread to the
entire warehouse and platforms laden
with cotton. The warehouse is ID
Jfiast Waco.

Customsr Shoots Clark.
Spartanburg, S. C.?Efforts of H.

W. Eaaon, a salesmen in J. D. Collins'
store on East Main street, to sell a
pair of small boy's trousers to W Y.
J. Brown, a farmer who lives near
Landrum, resulted in Eason getting
shot in three places and Brown's
throat and face being severely slash-
ed.

?

Thirty-Five Die in St. Louis Fire.
St. Louis, Mo.?That from 30 to 35

guests of the Missouri Athletic Club
perished In the flames that destroyed
the building is the belief of officers of
'he club.

?- ? '

Drive 1,700 Men Out of City.
Sacramento, Cal,? Three militia

companies stood guard to fee that
"General" Kelley and 1.700 unemploy-
ed men obeyed orders when a special'
train was made up to carry them out
of tt « city. It was planned to ship
them back to San Francisco. The
marchers, who left San Francisco last
week for the purpose, It was announc-

ed. of gofhg to Washington, D. C.,
have been camped on Southern Pacif-
ic property, The situation at the
"army" camp was both ludicrous and
threatening.

Preferred Tango to Church.
Atlantic City, N. Y.?Forced by

members of St. Paul's Episcopal
church to choose between the tango
and- her place In the church choir,

'"tars. Lillian Albers. a tango teach-
er, quit the cboir.

Sella 100 Inches of His Skin.
Chicago.?John Clark of Cincinnati

sold 100 inches of his skin to Samuel.
Nadile for fIOO. The cuticle was*
transferred Jrom Clark's legs to
NadlleVleg, which was badly burned
a month ago.
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A TOY WINDMILL.
No mechanical toy is more interest-

ing to make, ndr more Interesting to

watch when in operation than a min-
iature windmill. It is a very simple
toy to construct, and all of the ma-
terial that it requires can usually be
found at hand, which are two reasons
why it is one of the most popular of
home-made toys, and why . nearly

every boy at one time or another

bullda one.
Figure 1 shows a small model

which may be constructed quickly.
You will notice by the detail illustra-
tions that the hub of the windmill is
a spool (Fig. 2), that the blades are
cut out of cigar-box wood, shingles,
tin, or cardboard, and are fastened to

the side of short spoke sticks driven
Into holes bored in the spool hub

(Fig. 3), that the hub turns on the

rdunded end of a stick shaft (Fig. 4),

that the square end of the shaft 1s

slotted to receive a fan-shaped tail
(Fig. 6), and that the shaft Is pivoted
to the top of a clothes-post, or a post

put up for (be purpose (Figs. 1

and 6).

Use & large ribbon-spool for the

hub. You can. get one at any dry

goods store. locate eight holes
around the center of the spool, at
equal distances from one another, and

\l \ [f lATttfWmawc*
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bore these with a gimlet or bit, or cut

them with your jackknlfe.

Cut the eight blades 6 Inches long.
6 inches wide on their wide edge, and

I<4 inches wide on their narrow edge.
Prepare the hub sticks about % inch
by % Inch by 4V4 inches in size, and
whittle one end pointed to fit in the
hub (Fig. S).> Fasten the blades to

the spokes with nails long enoogh to
drive through the spokes and clinch
on the under side. Glue the spokes

In the hub holes, turning them so the
blades will stand at about the angle
shown.

The shaft Bhould be made of a
hard wood stick about % inch by IVi
Inches by 14 Inches In site. Cut the
round end small enough so the hub
will turn on It freely, and punch a
small hole through it so a brad may
be driven through it to hold the hub
In place. Cut the slot* in the square
end with a saw. Make the tall about
5% inches long, 4 Inches wide at its

wide end, and 2 lnchos wide at its
narrow end (Fig. 5).

The windmill must be pivoted to
the post support at its exact balanc-
ing point. Pivot the shaft with a

/jmr?8 bladcs

v lillLil y Like this out or
? P 1 If Cjcarnw Wood.
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long nail. Bore a hole through the
shaft a trifle larger than the nail, so
the shaft will turn freely. Place a
waaher between the nail-head and the
shaft, and another between the shaft
and the post support

Figure 6 shows how the power
from the toy windmill may be utilised
to operate a toy Jumping-jack, by sup-
porting the jumplng-jack on a bracket
and connecting its string to the hub
of the windmill. Cut the upright of
the bracket (A) 14 inches long and
the cross piece (B) 7 Inches long.
Nail A to B, and nail the jumping-jack
at its center to the end of B (Fig. 7).
Fasten the triangular block (C) to
the lower end of A, and then nail both
A and B to the edge of the shaft at a
point that will bring the string of the
jumping-jack a trifle beyond the" wind-
mill blades. Fasten a small stick,

having a brad driven in one end, in
notches cut In the hub's flanges (Fig.

HOWTHEWINDMILL- f|f R* -

\u25a0may be Made -to- iJ

. Operate a-ttoy-

?jvmping-jack:

8), and connect the brad and jack's
string with a piece of wire or strong
string. Then as thei windmill re-
volves It will operate the toy as In-
dicated in Figs. 6 and 7.

By DOROTHY PERKINS.

BERRY BOX FURNITURE.
Has it ever occurred to you girls

what pretty pieces of doll furniture

may be made out of the little berry

boxes so plentiful at this season of
the year? Several of the easily made
pieces are illustrated below. All the
material you need to make these are

1
-SWINGING SEAT-

z -SOFA- I
various shapes and sizes of berry

boxes, a sharp knife, and a bottle of
glue.

The little swinging seat in lllustrar

tlon No. 1 is made from the bottom
and two ends of a square pint box,

with the ends tapered off with a knife.
A strong linen thread, knotted on the
end and run through holes pierced in
(our places, provides "chains" to hang

it by. It may be suspended from a

chair round.
Illustration No. 2 shows a sofa that

is made out of a long shaped quart
berry box. All you have to do is re-
move one side of the box down to the
bottom, then carefully cut away the
end as shown, to form arms, and the
sofa is completed.

The chair shown In Illustration No.
3 Is made of two adjoining sides of a
pint box, which form the back, seat

irn
3

-CHAIR-FOOTSTOOL-

\u25a0Library Table-
and front legs, and an extra piece
which forms the back legs. One Bide
piece forms the chair back, and the
other side is scored along its center

with a knife, and bent down to form

the seat and front legs. The rear
legs are made of the extra piece,
which is glued to the chair back.

The little footstool shown in Illus-
tration No. 4 Is quite simple to make.
One side of a pint box is used, and it
is only necessary to score the piece
one-half Inch from each end, and bend
down the ends for legs.

The library table (Illustration No. 8)
is made out of a pint berry box, with

6 BED-

-7 \u25a0Cupboard-

one-half of the height of the sides re*

moved all around, in one piece, and
the piece removed fastened edgewise
inside of the box for the base.

In illustration No. 6 is shown a very
comfortable little doll's bed. tnade
from a quart berry box. Split down
each corner half-way. Then, leering
one side of the box whole, for the
head of.the bed, cut down the oppo-
site side about one-half, for the foot,
and trim down the other two sides for
the sides vof the bedr -???

The cupboard in lUustration No. 7 is

made out of a quart berry box, with
shelves cut from the sides of other
boxes fastened inside with glue. Hang
curtains made of scraps from the rag
bag* across the front.

/ The berry box wood may be stained
a pretty brown by using the coffee
left over from breakfast

DROVE GUORMET TO SARCASM

Evidently French Restaurant Win*
Was Not Exactly the Quality

Ha Had Ordered.

William E. Corey praised at a Pitts-
burgh club the wines of California.

"Our California wines," said 'he
steel magnate, "are much better than

wines of a similar - price In France,

for French wines ate so adulterated
today that' even a high-priced one
often tastes like burnt sugar and
Water."

"But the line wines, the 'grand cru'
wines are wonderful," a young banker
interrupted.

Mr. Corey shook his head.
"Not always," he said "A friend

of mine, a gourmet with whom 1

lunched not long ago at a fashionable
boulevard restaurant in Paris, ordered
a bottle of very old celebrated Mar-
gaux. Pouring out a little of the wine
and rolling it on his tongue In true
gourmet fashion he made a wry face.

"'Waiter;' he demanded. 'What
wine is this you brought me?*

" 'lt is what monsieur ordered.' was
the reply. Margaux 1895, grand cru.'

" 'Humph,' sneered my friend, 'how
lucky it is to be so old and to conceal
its age so well.'"

Testing Nephew's Knowledge.
There is a certain old German of

Wilkesbarre, Pa., whose pride, like

that of many self-made men, leads him

at times into a sort of patronising con-
descension toward those things he did
not "have tiiye for" when he was mak-
ing his way in life.

Upon the occasion of the graduation
of a nephew, he asked:

"Veil, Wllhelm, vot did dey teach
you up there?"

"Creek and said the boy,

"and German and algebra."
"So, so!" murmured the old Ger-

man. "And vot's der algebra for po-
tatoes, now?"?Youth'B Companion.

"CASCAREIS"FOR
A BILIOUS LIVER

For sick headache, bad breath,
Sour Stomach and

constipation.

Oet a l#-cent box now.
No odds how bad your liver, stomach

or bowels; how much your head
aches, how miserable and uncomfort-
able you are from constipation, indiges-
tion, biliousness and sluggish bowels
?you always get the desired results
with Cascarets.

WHAT SlO OID
FOR THIS WOMAN
The Price She P»id for Lydia
EPinkham'sVegetaWe Com-

pound Which Brought
Good Health.
f ?

w

Danville, Va.- Mlhave <*»y \u25a0P« nt
I
t-0

dollars on your medicine and I feel so
a .-m much better than I

wben the doctor
] was treating me. I

mSB * don't suffer any
iijßf

_ piil bearing down pains
EM at all now and Isleep

M - f»g|f well. I cannot saj

?' "a-l enough for Lydia EL

if/ Fink ham's Vegeta-
\i/b \/l 111 ble Compound and

?ill IJv «r W» u t11*?|V I/ i have done ao much
\u25a0 J forme. lam enjoy-

ing good health now and owe it all to

your remedies. I take pleasure in tell-
ing my friends and neighbors aboul
them. "-Mrs. MATTIE HALEY, 601 Col-
quhone Street, Danville, Va.

No woman suffering from any form
of female troubles should lose hope un-

til she has given Lydia E. Pink ham's
Vegetable Compound a fair trial.

This famous remedy, the medicinal
ingredients of which sre derived
from native roots and herbs, has ft*
forty years proved to be a moat valua-
ble tonic and invigorator of the fe-
male organism. Women everywhere
bear willing testimony to the wonderful
virtue of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegeta-

ble Compound.
Ifyou hAT 6 the slightest doubt

that Lydia E. Pinkhatn's Vegeta-

ble Compound willhelp you, writ®
to Lydia E.PinkhamMedicineCoi.
(confidential) Lynn, Mass., forad-
vioe. Your letter willbe opened*

read and answered by a woman
and held in strict confidence.

V c»ou» ahc htfunont*. AaTuirr /
\HMtC.NtynrUU UMwot /
X?* »? **~i\u25a0\u25a0 i|ip -ifctn f

GOON Greaae Liniment
ciroi all acbea and pais*

HAIR STAIN
"Walnutta"

For Gray. Streaked, Bleached and Red Hair at

Moustache. Matches Shade Light Brown la

Black. Doet not IM«A nor rui off. Sold by
your Druggist. Regular six*, 60 oonta.

P VAA Sand la Howard Nichols, Pa|kj|Free^^Free
EC-Zene^;
cures ECZEMA

GUARANTEED
Oil. HOC -SI SOAP BBe

Bond ton conta for samptos.

J£C-£ENE Qo? ST.PAUL, MINN.

-=rT~ ALLEN'S
~

tj FOOT-EASE,
MMI The Antiseptic powder SHAKEN into

the shoe*? The Standard Rena-
\u25a0 edy lor tbe Icet for a quarter

\u25a0HQ century 30.000 testimonials. Sold
Trade Mark, everywhere. 25c. Sample FRER.

ADDRESS. Allen S. Olmsted. I.e Roy. N Y.
The Man who pot the EEs In FEET*

SORE EYES
Dr. Salter's Eye Lotion

relieve* and cures sore and inflamed eyea in
14 to 48 hours. Helps tbe weak eyed, curea
without pain. Ask your druggist or dealer for
BALTUPS. Only from Reform Dispensary,

M S. Broad. Atlanta. Georgia

(TOOTHSverton^Dyspepsia Tablets I
stop Intestinal Fermentation, Immediately. I
Relieve Oaaand Distress after KaUu«. On* I
alas only. Me. Money refunded It they do I
not help, or writs tor Free Sample Box and I

TRY them Ant If you wis*.

11 safe mimuiiaa »

NEW FOREDOOR BODIES ISSSixk
180.00, rrvos. SIOD.OO. Make your ear new.

Tops $lO to S3O. Top Coiere $1 to $5.
Fit all.ouv. Bead messurements.

CARS $lO0 ?$2,000
We bay ears and NAV SPOT cash. SOthCKW-
TURY CO., 1100 Broad way, NEW YORK

KODAKS
NHV clai attention. Prices reaaouabl*.
LJHgnh Service prompt. Band for Price List.

umun um mu ram una, a. a.

fiAl | STOIE 5».llill1 Oar Uver-QaU Book seat run.
IMb uSRIIBR Cure yourself at boms. Writs

IALLSTNE REBEBT CA. Best. TIT,211 S. Oearkera It, Cklmfl

Don't let your stomach, liver and 1
bowels make you miserable. Take
Cascarets to-night; put an end to the
headache, biliousness, diiiiness, nerv-
ousness, sick, sour, gassy stomach,
backache and all other distress;
cleanse your inside organs of all the
bile, gases and constipated matter

which is producing the misery.

A 10-cent box means health, happi- I
ness and a clear head for months.
No more days of gloom and distress
If you will take a Cascaret now and
then. All stores sell Cascarets. Don't
forget the children ?their little in-
sides need a cleahsing, too. Adv.

Brilliant Idea.
Young Mother?l really don't know

why he cries so.
Bachelor Friend ?Perhaps it is his

teeth coming through.
Young Mother?No! He Isn't teeth-

ing.

Bachelor Frieftd?Maybe It's his hair
coming through that hurts him!

Important to Mothers
Examine carefully every bottle of

CABTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
infants and children, and see that It

In Use For Over SO Tears.
Children Cry for Fletcher** CaitorU

Correction.
"My poor husband got mixed up in-

nocently In that shooting afTray, and
they brought him home to me hair
dead."

"No, madam; only half shot."

HBADACHB AWD BILIOUS ATTACKS
Oauaed by Malaria removed by the uae
of Elixir Bikck cure for such ailments.

"Myself and whole household had suf-
fered very much for so~taie time with
Malarial Fever. 'Btixlr Babek' has
cured us perfectly, so that we enjoy at
present the best of health."?Jacob Eb-
erly, Fairfax Court House. VA.
BHxir Babek 50 cents, all drugarlsts or
by Parcels Post prepaid from Klocaew-

\u25a0kl A Co.. Washington. D. C.

Hie Way. -
"That jockey beat the record."
"Did he do it with a whip?"? Balt-

imore American.

Whenever You Meed e Genera/ Tonto

Take Grove's
?. v '

The Old Stmndmrd

Grave's Tasteless
chill T

*

"

is Eqially Yiluihle is a "Gntril 'StrMClftMlig'Tonic, BICIRS* it Acts on tte
Uwr, Drives Oat llilirli,Enriches the Blood ni Builds Of the Whole Sjsta.

[Ton know what you are taking when yon take Gtuve'a Tasteless chill Tonic, m
the formula is -printed on. every label, showing that it contains the Well-known
tonic properties of QUININE and IRON. It has no equal for Malaria, Chills and
Fever, Weakness, General Debility and Loss of Appetite. Gives life and vigor to
Nursing Mothers and Pale, Siokly Children. A Time Tonic and Sore Appetiser.
For grown people and children. Guaranteed by your Druggist. We mean it &QoJ


